3. Tighten the cap (finger tight) on the CLEAR CARE* PLUS lens cup and clean up immediately with a paper towel. Wash, rinse and dry your DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

To ensure proper disinfection of your lenses, you must follow the polyoxybutylene, especially for silicone hydrogel soft lenses). HydraGlyde* Moisture Matrix (EOBO-21* – polyoxyethylene-

peroxide 3%, phosphonic acid (stabiliser), sodium chloride (0.79%), the bottom. CLEAR CARE* PLUS and the special lens case must always consist of a transparent cup (the cup) and a connected unit of screw cap, lens holders (baskets) and the neutralizer catalyst disc attached at the top. The CLEAR CARE* PLUS Cleaning & Disinfecting Solution

**Important Safety Information**

- **WARNING:** Do not use CLEAR CARE* PLUS with any solutions or care products that are not approved by Novartis. Some lens solutions and care products may have contaminants that could damage your lenses. Novartis will not be held responsible for any problems caused by using solutions and care products not approved by Novartis.
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